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Thtr~ ha~'~ bun many social and polmcal changn a/fteting 
Canadwn Aboriginal ptoplts and ,ht., poll/icaf orga,II;:OllOnS 
in tht lasl 25 ytars, Tht rtpatriallOn 01 tht Canadian 
Consti tutIOn, Bifl C-J/, sd/-gol't rnmtm ntgotuJl/ons, land 
claims and rtctm trtllds towards dnoh.,ion 1/1 tht Itdtral 
IndlOn A/facrs Dtpunmtm hal't t/ftcm tly chongI'd Iht StrUClurt 
01 off Abortginal polilical organiza,IO'u m Canada, Puhaps 
tht mosllar-rtachmg changts art laund in tht organi:atlOns 
st"'lng Mitis and 1I0n-stOlus Indialls_ Onct thro" n fogtthtr by 
political Iwppenstonct, the Mitis and non-status Indians art 
now spill bylorcn tmanallng/ram conslltulionallSSuts and 0. 

rtcha rged Mitis natIonalism. Thtu hal't rnulud m ultral 
new organiZAtions ",th sptcific conctms rtprtsentmg MitIS, 
Bill C-li Indians, and non-status IndIan urban populations. 
Th is paptr ('Aamints the changts III thtse organilalions in 
ttrms 0/ tht political artna and (he e/ftcts 0/ currtnt paluical 
conctrns, Iht lorets tndtmlC 10 gOVt mmtnt-subsidlud pressurt 
groups; ntgotiatlOn 0/ tthno-aooriglflal identitits; and the 
ptretlved t/fectilltntss 01 tht organizal/ans. 

Pendant Its dernii res 25 annits, if yo I' ll plusiturs changtmtntJ 
sociaux t r poll riqrus touchant Its peuplts au lochtont s canadltns 
tt Iturs organisatIons polit/quts. Lt rapatriemtnt dt 10 
COnStitutIOn canaditnnt, 10 loi C-li. Its nigoclations dt 
/'a utanomlt gouvtrntmtmalt, Its rtvtndications urrltortalts 
t'.t les lendonas rictnus IItrs un,. dillgation de pouvoirs dans 
It Mill ist~rt dtJ A/fairts indienntS au nilltau lidirat anI 
t/ftctl l'emtM chang! 10 structure dt tout,. organisation poUtiqut 
dts Autochtonts au COllado. Ptut-ilrt, Its changements ayant 
It plus dt portlt u I (QUI/till dans Its organlJations qui diun;tnt 
Its MitIS d ttS Indit ns 11011 inscrtts, R!unis aUfrt/OIS par It 
hasard politiqut, It'S Mitis et Its Inditns non illscrtts son( 
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main/tfl(l.nl divisis por des Jorus tmOtt/lIlt de qu estiolls 
canslilUliomudles 1'1 d'un na/ionalisme renouve/t des Mitij. 
De as forces sonliltu plusitUTS lIouI'elIn organisations aJant 
des !nttTils par/leuliers en reprlsenwn/ In Mi tis. Itt:; brdiens 
de /0 loi C·32. t t Its populatiolls urbainu d'/ndiens non 
inserlts. Ce documnll txomine d fOlrd ItiS changements qUI Sf! 

fOI1l dans as organisations par rapport a /'artne politique et 
allX effelS des i,utrers politiques actuels; Its/orees l'ndemiquu 
au): g roupn de pression subvtnlionnls par /' ttal; la n/gociation 
des iden/i lls eIlUlQ-abo rig~nes; ef commem est perf/Joe 
/'efficacili des organisations. 

Introduction 
Anyone attempting 10 chart the progress, deve!opmcni and functioning of 

COn!emporary Aboriginal political organizations in Canada must be struck by 
the fluidity of the structure and the volati lity of the political and cultural 
alliances of these organizations. The criteria for membership, name changes, 
leadership changes, and structural and functionaJ changes are common. Periods 
of intense political activity are followed by years of inactivity. Govemment 
support is followed by deliberate attempts to discredit the organizations or thei r 
leaders by that same government. Nowhere in Aboriginal politics is this more 
eviden! than in the Metis and non-Status Indian (MNSI) organizations, 
especially in the three prairie provinces of Albena.. Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
A wide variety of MNSI organizations exist, or have existed there: the Metis 
Association of Alberta, the Federation of Metis Settlements. the Congress of 
Aboriginal Peoples of Alberta, the Metis Society of Saskatchewan. the 
Associat ion of Metis and Non-Status Indians of Saskatchewan, the Manitoba 
Metis Federation, the Manitoba Metis Confederacy and the Metis Nation of 
Manitoba, to name but a few. On the interprovincialleve], we also have the 
Native Council of Canada (recently renamed the Congress of Aboriginal 
Peoples) and the Metis National Council. 

This paper is an attempt to delineate some of the major agents of change 
operating on these prairie organizations in tenns of four key areas: 

external politics: the political arena and the effects of curren! political 
concerns 
internal politics: the forces endemic to government -subsidized pressure 
groups 
negotiation of ethno-Aboriginol identities 
perceived effectiveness of the organizations. 

1bere is no suggestion that these are the only factors contributing toorganizational 
change-in fact several other factors could be suggested- but these are some 
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of the most significant ones. Before we consider the effect of these agents of 
change. we should begin with a basic outline and history of the MNSI 
organizations in Canada. 

History of Metis and Non-Status Indian 
Organizations in Western Canada 

Alberta 
Public perception probably has it that Canadian Aboriginal political 

organizations are a fairl y recent phenomenon, perhaps stani ng someti me in the 
late I 970s.It is true that these organ izations have gained a special prominence 
in last twenty years or so, but many have a much longer history than that, oft en 
going back tothe 192050r 19305. The oldest M~tis political organization on the 
prairies is probably the Metis Association of Albena (MAA), or L' Association 
des M~tissed'Albena et les Territoiresdu Nord-Ouest, as it was first called. It 
came into being in 1932.1 but even this was not the earliest manifestation of 
M~tis political organization in Albena. The MAA was actually a federation of 
M~tis locals from communities in nonhem Albena that had been in existence 
for some time. some as earl y as the 19205 (there is some evidence of other locals 
operating in the late [8905). A provisional council had already been in existence 
for at least a year before the inaugural meeting at which thiny-one active locals 
were represented (Sawchuk, 1983, p. 24). 

Despite an indifferent if not hostile reception from the provincial government. 
the MAA had some early success. It was at least partially responsible for 
influencing the Ewing Commission. which recommended setting up Metis farm 
colonies, now called settlements (Sawchuk, 1983. p. 24; Dobbin, 1981 , pp. 88-
105). However, it was quickly sidelined after the province set up a system of 
settlement councils. 1be government dealt directly with these councils, refusing 
to recognize the MAA (or any other organization) as an umbrella group 
representing the Metis colonies as a whole. Hampered by a lack of funding and 
sporadic leadership, theMAA was not much ofa fo rce in Albcna until the late 
19605, and the infusion of government funding. 

The funding came about, as it did almost simultaneously across Canada, 
because both the provi ncial and federal levels of government needed credible 
Aboriginal spokespersons (with a recognizable and legitimate constituency) 
with whom to negot iate. Until governments felt thaI need. no funding was eyer 
provided. As a result of this funding the MAA was forced to broaden its base. 
Funding was contingent on the MAA abandoning its attempts at solely 
representi ng the voice ofthe colon ies, and agreeing to represent all M~tis within 
the province of Albcna. 

Metis settlement residents were not much concerned wilh MAA politics 
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anyway. a si tuation that lasts to this day (Pockhngton. 1991, pp. 101- 102). A 
feeling on the part of settlement residents that they "'ere being neglected by the 
new MAA, and. more specifically. dIssatisfaction with the way the new MAA 
executive was handling the settlements' claim for gas and oil royahies for the 
colonies. eventually led to the incorporation of the Federation of Metis 
Settlements Association (FMSA) in 1975. 

Saskatchewon 
The province of Saskatchewan is the most volati le of the three weste rn 

provinces in ICons of organizational change over the years. The basis for this 
is changing cthno-aboriginal identity (or al least political alliance based on 
ethno-aboriginal identities). Over time, many different regional and local 
organizations attempted to represent the lOte rests of Mttis and non-status 
indian res idents.1be Mttis Society of Saskatchewan (MSS) set up its constirution 
and bylaws in 1964. Originally, it represented the Mt tis of southern 
Saskatchewan, while the Mt tis Association of Saskatchewan represented Mttis 
and non-status Indians in the nonhern pan of the province. In 1967, the two 
organi zations amalgamated underthe name MSS, and became the official Mttis 
organization forall o f Saskatchewan. In 1975. the name of the organization was 
changed 10 Ihe Association ofMttis and Non-Status Indians of Saskatchewan 
(AMNS IS). This was in recogni tion oflhe reality that non-Status Indians faced 
mostofthe same problems that the Mtti sdid, and that a lot of them werealready 
members, includmg the president at the time. Jim Sinclair. However, in August 
1988, as a result of a province-wide referendum, the members of AMNSIS 
vOled 10 resusci tate the MSS, creating a Mt lls-on1y organization. leaving non
starus Indians temporarily without an organization. 

In September 1988. the Assembly of Aborigmal Peoples of Saskatchewan 
(AAPS) was incorporated. Its function was 10 protect the rights of the "excluded 
Indians" of Saskatchewan . This was not the only organization dedicated to 
protecting the rights of non-status Indians; the Native Counci l of Canada 
(NCC) had earlier attempted to establish a provincial branch, NCC 
(Saskatchewan). It attempted one in Alberta as well. The Saskatchewan 
organization fell by the wayside. but later was resuscitated by the refonnulation 
of the NCC into the Congress of Aboriginal Peoples (CA P). 

Manitoba 
The Manitoba Mttis Federation (MMF) was incorporated in 1967. and has 

represented the Mttis(and to some extent non-Status Indians)eversince. It was 
set up in reaction to the proposed revival of the Mamtoba Indian Brothe rhood 
(M IB). an organization that had been around in one fonn or the other since the 
early 1930s. There was some talk of the Mtlis being invited to join the 
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orgnnization, but several MetIs and non-status leaders felt their spec ial interests 
would be ignored in such an organization. The MMF was formed instead 
(Sawchuk, 1978. pp. 46-47). In contrast to Saskatchewan. the Manitoba 
organization seems to have been serene. The MMF has contmued to this day 
without name changes or significant restructuring. but looks can be deceiving. 
Closer examination reveals an organization racked by regional splits, intense 
poli tical struggles and several breakaway organizations over the years. most 
notably the Manitoba Metis Confederacy (1979-84). 

IIlterprovil'lcial Organiz.ations 
There are at least two MNSI organizations organized at the national or at 

least interprovincial level. The Native Council of Canada (NCC) was fonned 
in December 1970 when the executive of the provincial Metis and non-statu s 
Indian associntions of British Col umbia. Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
met to discuss the possibility of organizing a national Metis and non-status 
Indian organization. Its main purpose was to establ ish a direct line of 
communication with the federal government. Its constitution was drawn up in 
February 1971 . The NCC has had a Slonny career. with the various provincial 
MNSI organizations alternately dropping out or rejoining overthe years. The 
NCe s greatest problem was reconciling differences between Metis in the west 
and non-status Indians from the rest of Canada. 

The issue was finally resolved with the fonnation of the Metis National 
Counci l (MNC) in 1983. This breakaway organIzation wasa federation of the 
three prairie Metis organizations. The NCC eventually refonnulated itself as an 
organization representing non-status Indians and Bill C-3! Indians, changing 
its name to the Congress of Aboriginal Peoples (CAP) in 1993. 

lei us now turn our attention to some of the factors accounting for the great 
number of changes in representation and political a1liancesofMNSI organizations 
in the prairies in the 1970$ 10 19905. 

The External Political Arena: Federal 
Canadian Aboriginal political organizations are in many ways replications 

of the wider political arena. This is hardly surprising. They are utterly 
dependent on funding by the provincial and federal governments, and yet one 
of their major functions is to react to government policies. Thus they often 
become mirrors of current political trends and fixations. Of course, it is 
tautological to state that Aboriginal organizations that are pan of the political 
structure are affected by that same political structure, but it is inleresting to see 
how the pan is influenced by the whole. 

Anyone who doubts that the structure, function and leadership of Aboriginal 
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political organizations are affected by current politica11rends need look no 
farther than the repatriation of the Canadian constitution, and the proposed 
amendments to it, such as the Meech Lake and Charlottetown accords. Status 
Indian, Metis and non-status Indian organizations have been as obsessed with 
consti tutional refonn as federal and provincial governments, since constitutional 
recognition of the inherent right of self-government for Aboriginal peoples has 
been an unresolved issue from repatriation to today. For example, the national 
status Indi an organization, the Assembly of First Nations (AFN), and its leader. 
Ovide Mercredi, have long been proponents of amending the constitution to 
recognize the inherent right to self-government of Aboriginal peoples. The 54.4 
percent "no" vote 10 the CharloUetown Accord seems to have pretty well 
quashed the idea of that panicular amendment, at least for now, especial! y when 
one considers that a large number of Aboriginal people voted against it, and the 
fact that current political wisdom has it that the general public is "sick and tired 
of constitutional reform." 

The AFN would sti III ike to pursue the maHer of constitutional recogn ition, 
but it is likely that it will be forced to drop the idea and go along an alternative 
path to self-government, one that assumes the right is already recognized under 
section 35(1) of the constitution as part of "aboriginal rights."l The AFN is 
being increasi ngly isolated both in the press (many ankles are increasingly 
antagonistic towards Chief Mercredi ) and by the federal government. The 
current strategy of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) includes doing 
an end run around the AFN, going direc tly to chiefs and regional tribal 
associations for self-government negotiations. The AFN has criticized the 
framework agreement ,} but it seems they are bucking general public opinion, 
government policy and the opinion of many of its own chiefs. 

M~tis and non-status Indian organizations have not been immune to the 
effects of the Charlottetown Accord either. The Manitoba M~tis Federation 
under the leadership of Yvon Dumont was an enthusiastic supporte r of the 
agreement. Many television and newspaper advertisements featured then
President Yvon Dumont supporting the accord. Why did the government go to 
such lengths to assure Metis support? The M~tis (in fact Canada's total 
Aboriginal population) do not constitute a significant proponion of the vote. 
Combined, Aboriginal people make up approximately2 t04 percent of the total 
Canadian population. However, if the accord could be seen as good for 
Aboriginal people, righting some of the historical wrongs done, it might help 
generate public support for the total package, including special status for 
Quebec . Dumont was brought onside through the personal auspices of then
Prime Minister Mulroney and a promised package that would have the Metis' 
inherent right to self-government included in theconstilUtion, recognit ion of the 
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Metis as one of the founding nations of Canada, and Metis seats m the House 
of Commons and Senate (Morrison, 1995, pp. 10-12). Thedeal included a large 
influx of cash forcommunity self-government consultations. The money was to 
be paid over a period of two years commencing 1 April 1991 . 11 was to be 
provided by the Secretary of State and the Special Joint Committee on a 
Renewed Canada and included $5.8 million to the MNC, of which $3.4 million 
was to be transferred to provincial groups like the MMF (Morrison, 1995, p. 
16). 

Unfortunately, after the "no" vote. the promised deal of Metis self
government and land settlements fell through. Not surprisingly, this had a 
profound effect on the Metis organizations. partIcularly the MMF. This was 
exacerbated when the federal government rewarded Yvon Dumont's support 
for the constitutional amendments with the position of Lieutenant -Governor of 
Manitoba in December 1993. While this was a personal coup for Dumont, it had 
the result of effectively taking him out of the Metis political scene. The resull 
threw the MMF into tunnoil. Internal squabbles over choosing a new leader 
eventually resulted in a Court of Queen's Bench ruling that the MMF was 
unable to conduct its own affairs, and an interim board was appointed until a 
new election. 

Even after Ihe election, the fallout continued. One president who was 
recently ousted in a political coup is now startmg a ri val Metis provincial 
organization, one more unexpected result of the associations becoming caught 
up in the politics of constitutional refonn. 

The External Political Arena: Provincial 
Government~ not only manipulate Aboriginal political organizations by 

lavishing large amounts of money on them, they also influence them by 
threatening to withhold funding. In fact, this is the more common tactic, and 
obviously a more economic one. As mentioned above, the membership of 
AMNS IS voted 10 fonn a new organization representing the Metis, leaving the 
non-status Indians to start an organization of their own. On one level . this 
appears to have been strictly an internal struggle, on fairly straightforward 
lines: the Metis vs. non-status Indians. for either political or culturaUethnic 
differences. However, another factor is the role played by the external government, 
in this case, the provincial Progressive Conservatives, led by Grant Devine. 

Theoretically, Aboriginal political organ izations should remain alooffrom 
partisan party politics on the provincial orfederalleve1. After all, they must deal 
with whichever political party is in power at the time. Any overt loyalty to {he 
party IlOt in power is likely to cause suspicion and fosler an unwillingness to 
fund the organi zat ion on the part of the party in power. Despite this observation. 
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partisan pol lllCS is fairly common, as indeed the abovecxampJcs of the MNC 
and the MMF illustrolc-(here. direct suppan of Brian Mulroney and the 
federal Progressive Conservatives was cultivated. An eumple of some of the 
problems thiS could e ngender on the provincial level is provided by AMNSIS . 

There were long-lived tensions between the provincial Prog ressive 
Conservatives and AMNS IS. When the TOrlc$camc into power in \982, they 
and AMNS IS viewed each other with suspicion. The relationship reached a 
climax in a dramatic confrontation on national television in March 1987. at the 
final constitutional ta lks held between Aboriginal leaders, provincial premie rs 
and the prime minister. 

Since the conslltulion had been repatriated in 1982. politicians. both 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal. had tried todefine and enshrine theconstitutlOnal 
rights of Aboriginal peoples in Canada. Several first ministers ' conferences 
were held to define Aboriginal rights. to have the right to self-government 
defined and enshrined. etc. The founh and final meeting broke up withoUi an 
agreement on any of these issues. One of the major stumbling blocks was the 
refusal of several western premiers (specifical ly Grant Devine of Saskatchewan 
and Bill Van derZalmofBritish Columbia) to agree tothe recognition of self
government (at least without a definition of what it was first) . 

As the conference wound down. and it became obvious that nothing was 
going to be achieved, various leaders began to make closing remarks. In 
panicular. Jim Sinclair of AMNSIS was extremely angry and frustrated . 
Rightly or wrongly. he saw the western premiers' refusal to recognize the right 
of self-government as pure racism. and told them so publicly. The picture of 
DeviOe sIumg and listening to Sinclair's angry, frustrated attack was oneofthc 
most riveting moments of the televised conference. 

It may have been riveting. but just a few weeks after Sinclair's attack. 
AMNSIS was told that its annual provincial budget of $750,000 was being 
el iminated. Many observers (including many M~ti s) blamed the cut on Sinclal r' s 
attack. While this may have been acontributing factor, Devine probably would 
have cut AMNS IS funding anyway. It wasn' t a personal attack on Sinclair or 
AMNSIS, though it may have appeared so to many M~tis in the province. 
Deville had been trying to shutdown most ofthc Aboriginal political organillltions 
in the province ever since his administration came to power. In fact. his attacks 
had staned months earlier, against the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians. 
Devine drast ically cut the provincial funding for their newspaper and college. 

However, Sinclair' s attack did reconfirm what many provincial pol itic ians 
had believed for years: that these organizations were subversive and had to be 
el immated. By attaCking Devine and the other premiers, Sinclair si mply gave 
them one more demonstration of how Native politics operate at their own Ie vel, 
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and by a separate set of rules. Unl ike other groups in soc iety that depend on 
government for their suppon, aboriginal organizations do not always believe 
that money buys political loyalty (although the MMF support for the 
Charlottetown Accord was an exception). They will take funding from the 
provincial or federal governments, because they usual ly can't operate without 
that funding . However, that doesn't mean they will then suppon the party that 
gave them the funding; they often regard whatever government that is in power 
as an adversary . A lot of provincial politicians operating under a pork barrel 
mentality, assuming that funding buys loyalty, have a great deal of difficulty 
with that attitude. 

As a result, the Saskatchewan Tories regarded the Aboriginal leaders (both 
statu s and non·status Indians) as political renegades beyond their control, 
owing them no political allegiance. They also (somewhat inconsistently) saw 
AMNSIS as a radical organization with political commitments to the New 
Democrat Pany (perhaps supponed by the fact that at one time AMNSIS had 
hired NOP leader Roy Romanow as a consultant.) It is not surpri si ng that 
Devine was uneasy about being a financial supporter of AMNSIS , especially 
since he cou ld exercise noconlro! overlhe organization. Therefore, it is likely 
that the funding cuts were only a matter of time, no matter what Sinclair said 
or didn't say at the constitutional conference. 

Sinclai r's attack provided ammunition for his opponents, who could blame 
him for AMNSlS' s financial woes. Not many, if any, of his opponents did say 
that, probably because he was expressing some pretty popular sentiments . 
However, Devine' s government was actively engaged in he lping to dismantle 
AMNSlS. There were also [inks between the PCs and several Melisopponenls 
of Sinclair's who were working towards the reestablishment of the MSS . 

The funding cuts helped lead to Sinclair's downfall, according to some of 
his opponents. Those Metis who were opposed to Sinclair and the olher non· 
status Indians In the organization could never unseat him because they couldn't 
control enough finances within the organization. Sinclair and his polit ical 
machine wou ld use money to bring in his people to lhe annual assembly al 
Batoche, especially from the north and other sectors where he had a 101 of 
support. Since AMNSIS was using adelegate system, these people counted for 
quite a lot of votes. One long time opponent of Sinclair stated, "But in 1987 we 
had equal opportunity because of the fact that the province cut off Mr. Sinclair's 
funds, and it sort of put him on the same keel as we were."4 

On the other hand , Sinclair's people point to evidence that the provincial 
Progressive Conservative government was actively supporting the anti·AMNS IS 
fact ion. When the dis!>ident group of Metis attempted totakeover AMNSIS and 
form theMSS, thecharter forthe MSS was granted to one day . To be recognized 
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as a legal body. any of these Aborlgmal political organizations have to be 
registered as a corporation under the Provincial Societies Act. AMNSIS 
supporters dauned thai, normally, IWOtQ three weeks would beconsidercd to 
be a normal tune to process the application; one day is unheard-of. 

Collective Action: The Lnternal Logic of Government
Subsidized Pressure Groups 

We now shift OUf focus from the effects of the wider political fie ld to that 
orthe internal workings ofMNSI political organizations. However, we can not 
completely divorce ourselves from aconsideration of external forces. It isuseful 
to see these organizations as political arenas in which interest groups and 
individuals compete (oreootrol of organizational resources. 1beseorganizational 
resources. of course. come from the outside---the federal and provincial 
go\·emments. 

The mternal politics ofMNS I organizatIOns are typical of many government
supported insllIutions. These usually invohe the interactionof goalsand values 
of po ..... er groups or individuals with (a) the external supply of resources (money 
and other incentL ves) and (b) the internal allocation oft he personnel. money and 
facilities to accomplish tasks (Zald. 1970. p. 18). The major struggles in the 
association are over the control of those resources that enable members to 
accomplish organizational purposes. which in tum enable them to secure and 
enhance their own position within the organization. There are many such 
resources. but the most important one is money in the form of operating granlS 
from government. Theoretically. the struggle over these resources can include 
both political and non-political positions within the organization (see Sawchuk. 
1983). but we will only consider politically based struggles here. 

In July 1979. a dissident group. the MetisConfederacy of Manitoba, broke 
away from the MMF. It was led by Walter Menard, vice-president of the 
Dauphin region . [n ~ome ways, the new group only had a limited effect, but it 
did manage 10 win Ihe two Manitoba NCC sealS in August 1979, supplanting 
the MMF. Menard occasionally appeared in other parts of Canada claiming to 
represent the Metis of Manitoba- for example, appearing at a 1981 "Western 
Metis Leaders Convention" in Alberta, hosted by the then-Vice-President of the 
MAA, who was attempting to make himself a credible candidate forthe nat ional 
Mells leadership. 

The Metis Confederacy was officially dissolved in 1984 (Monison. 1995, 
p. 65). Morrison claims it was a Conservatlve-alhed group, in reaction to the 
NDP tiesofthetime(p. 56). Thiscould well be true ; there was asimilarexample 
of a PC-supported breakaway group in Saskatchewan around the same time. 
However, most people remember the Metis Confederacy as the product of a turf 
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war between the Dauphin region and the central office. particularly over 
squabbles for control of government funding . A formerexecuti ve director of the 
MMF, who originally wrote its constilUtion and designed its organizatIOnal 
structure, remembers it this way : 

[S]tarting in • 72 these people in the regions now were developing 
the ir little fortresses or their own. and wanted to, you know, "Just 
give us the money and don' ttell us what to do." type or thing. And 
we started developing problems with the Dauphin region in 
particu lar. Not the only one but mainly there. And I know Watter 
Me nard establ ished a Confederation, a Meti s Confederacy. And 
from my perspective and from Angus' s perspective this is what it 
was all about. They were telling us that all they wanted to see was 
the head office as a post office. And we would get mon ies from the 
government and we'd just funnel it out to the regions and there 
would be no reporting back or accountability back to us.! 

He went on to describe how the secretary of state wrote a letter to Angus 
Spence. the president of the MMF, sayi ng that only the central office and 
u Ilimately the president rather than the regions or the locals was accountable for 
money the rederal government provided forthe Metis people of Manitoba. The 
central office tried to use this leller to justify its control over government 
funding. and circulated it to the regions. The vice presidents of several of the 
regions were upset over this, especially the Dauphin region. led by Walter 
Menard, and according to the executive di rector. 'That was the beginni ng ofthe 
Metis Confederacy ." 

Walter Menard and the Dauphin region were not alone in this. Several other 
regions began de manding total control over their funding as welL The South 
West Region decided "that they were going to break away and set up thcirown 
lillie MMP' (Futham, interview) because they wanted to accoUn! for the money 
themselves. A similar attempt was made by the Thompson Region in north
central Manitoba. All these regional breakaways at firs t attempted to deal 
directly with the secretary of state. demanding their funding di rectly. bypassing 
the central office . However. the secretary of state consistently refused to 
recognize them, and warned that it would only recognize one Metis organization 
per province. Thi s is another ex ample of how government fundin g is reflected 
in the organizations' strucrure. When the regions discovered that they would not 
be able to break away financially, they Simply put more and more pressure on 
the cenlral office to funnel the monies di rectly to them.6 

These are nOI the only examples of breakaway or rival organizations in 
Manitoba. A former president oflhe MMF, who was ousted in a political coup 
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In 1993, IS in the process of setting up his own breakaway orgamZlluon, to be 
called the Metis Nation of Manitoba. A pro\'isional constitution is already 
completed. Citing court cases that state that the MMF does not represent the 
Metis of Manitoba, but "only represents its own membership:' this individual 
is foll owing in Menard's footsteps by gaining c redibility for his organization 
through forging a link with the national organization. Blais has already begun 
negotiations with Jim Sinclair, Ihe president of the Congress of Aboriginal 
Peoples. about being recogmzed by CAP,I 

Negotiating Ethno·Aboriginality 
The vcry perceptions of who is or is not an Aboriginal, and when. and what 

type. changes with time and the political climate (Sawchuk, 1978. 1985 and 
1992). When I first began working with Metis political organizations in the late 
I 96Os. it was quite common for the organizations to represenl both non-Slatus 
Indians and Metis, and in fact subsume the two Identities underonc . This may 
seem strange to us today, s lOce organizations I ike AMNSIS and NCC ha ve ~p l it 

inlo two organizations. representing Mc:tis and NS I separately, and attributing 
great distinctions between the two. Yet the Congress of Aboriginal Peoples 
(fonnerly NCC) recent ly has begun making effons to attract dissident Metis 
groups into its fold. re newing the political union between the groups. Thus. in 
a period of twenty-five years. individuals and organizations purpon ing to 
represent individuals have c hanged their identity- from Metis to non-status to 
status Indian and back again. Why does Aboriginal identity have such a shon 
memory? It makessensc if Aboriginality is treated asa form of ethniclty, where 
ethnic identity is based on competition for resources-economic and political
from ou\.'; ide the ethnic groups (Banh, 1969: Sawchuk, 1978). 

It is true that Aboriginality suggests somethingmorl! than mere ethnicity; 
it also suggests an historical uniqueness based not only on prioroccupation, but 
original occupation. This has led many Aboriginal spokespersons to rejec t the 
"ethnic" label. However, the process of ethnic identity negotiation is identical 
to that of conte mporary Aboriginal identificiltion in Canada. I use the term 
ethno-aboriginality to describe this process. 

Aboriginality is no more innateor unchangeable than any otherethnic label : 
and Aboriginal idenllty as we know it in Canada today has been achieved 
through negotiations on both sides (Mackelm, 1993 . p . II ). In the past, 
Aboriginal identity was pretty much determined by government legislation, 
with little input from Aboriginal peoples themselves (for example, orig mal 
government assenions o f who was or who was not "status" in the fedemllndian 
Act.) Nevenhe1ess. status Indians have tended to reify the distinction and 
demand contro l over it (rather than dispense with the designation. as one might 
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expect). Aboriginal peoples have begun to have much more input into the 
process themselves. 

One exampleof such a negotiated identity is the inclusion of"Mf tis" asone 
of the Aboriginal peoples recognized in the Canadian constitution . Thiscame 
about by direct lobbying of the MNS I organizations in the prairies, particularly 
Saskatchewan. Still, the process can hardly be seen as a negotiation between 
equals, since the power is more on the govemment side. And even here, the 
process resulted in some people losing an identity or having an unwanted 
idemi,y imposed upon them, through actions by other Aboriginal peoples, 

The MNSI political organizations originally were able to wrest control over 
their developing identities because of Canada's policies of multiculturalism. 
Funding for the MNSI organizatIOns was first done through the secretary of 
state and the ministry's multi-cultural programs in the 19605. Canada's 
nurturing of pol iucal organizat Lon s worked to reify the concepts of Metis as well 
as non-status Indians. By subsidizing the MNSI organizations, it bestowed a 
formal recognition on the groups they supposedly represented long before any 
such recognition was enshrined in the constitutLon. 

Saskatchewan and the AMNSIS split again provide an example. Recall that 
in August 1988. as a resull of a province-wide referendum. the members of 
AMNSIS voted to resuscitate the MSS, creating a Metis-only organization. We 
already considered some political reasons for the split. However. the split can 
also be allributed to ethno-aboriginal identities, seen in indi vidual strategies of 
leadership and the attempt to secure and enhance one's position within the 
organization. Jim Sinclair was a powetful polilical force in provinc ial politics
the fact that he remained leader of AMNSIS from 1971 to 1988 proves thaI. 
However. he had one weakness. He never called himself a Metis; he called 
himself a non-status Indian . This gave his opponents an opening. They could 
say, "What is an Indian (note: not non-status, 1I0t Metis) doing running our 
organization?" This struck a chord with a lot of Meti s, and formed the basis of 
an effecti ve campaign thaI finally ended Sinclair' s seventeen-year reign over 
MNSI politics in Saskatchewan. 

In the summer of 1987. at the annual assembly of AMNSIS at Batoche. a 
motion was carried to set up a commission to look at the possibility of forming 
two separate pol itical organizat ions: one for the Metis and one for the non-status 
Indians. An important consideration was how the social and educational 
programs AMNSIS ran, such as education oreconomic development, could be 
broken up to serve both constituencies. 

The pro-Metis faction got control ofthecommillee. and in February 1988 
they carried out an inaugural meeting, adopted a constitution and declared that 
the Metis Society of Saskatchewan was now the official organization of 
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Saskatchewan; this rendered AMNSIS disbanded. Sinclair and his supponers 
filed for an injunction to halt the proceedi ngs. but the Court of Queen' s Bench 
ruled that the new MSS was a legal corporation. Sinclair appealed and the 
appeal court decided that a province-wide referendum should be held to 
detenninethe wishesof AMNS IS members. 01120 August 1988, the referendum 
was held. There was a very low turnout (wh ich may be a significant point in 
itself). By a fairly low majori ty (53 percent), the MSS contingent won. 

The split between the Mf!lis and me non-Slatus Indians has been coming for 
years. The first crack appeared when the constitution recognized the Aborig inal 
righ ts of the Metis. Inuit and Indians. but not non-status Indians. ( Ironically, 
Sinclair was one of those responsible for having Metis mentioned in the 
consti tution in the first place.) The exclusion may not have been intended to 
e)l:clude the non-status Indians from recognition of their Aboriginal status, 
though this was, in large pan, the effect. It was known. or at least anticipated , 
that the federal government would eventually pass legislation like Bi11 C-31 that 
would prevent people from losing Slatus through marriage, and that some, 
anyway, would be able to regain status. The easy assumption was that a great 
proportion of non-status Indians wo uld s imply apply to get their status back 
through Bill C-31 : and the rest. those who ident1fied primanly as Metis, would 
jom that community . Thus, the category of non-status Indian would gradually 
disappear. As we now realize, this d id not happen. There rcmains a large group 
of non-status Indians who are not eligible toregain their status under Bill C-3 1, 
and many of these people eithe r would not identify as Metis, or would not be 
accepted as Metis by the rest of the Metis population. 

In many cases, they will not identify as Metis because they are stung by 
what they see as the racist reactions of those Metis who have been saying, "We 
don't want Ind1ans in our organization." The Me tiscall these non-status Indian~ 
"Indians" (nOl non-status Indians): and the status Indians. on the other hand. 
who for the most part want nothing to do with non-SlatuS Indians regaining 
status, call them ··Metis." Thus, the Metis are call ing them " Indian," and the 
Indians are cal ling them "Metis."lt has been a painful experience for many of 
them, no matter which way they've been trying to go. 

One persone)l:plained the effect that the breakdown of AMNSIS had on his 
own perception of himself as a Metis. He saw the Metis' rejection o f Sinclair 
in panicular, and of non-status Indians in general. as a racist reaction against 
people who should (in his opinion) work together, and it has caw.cd him to reject 
his own Metis identity. 

You know, I cou ld go either way- my parents were Metis, and I used 
to think of myself as a Mctis-hut I can also get my status through C-
31. I used to identi fy as a Metis, and was proud of being Metis.' 
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Wllh that. he pomted to some pictures he had mounted on his recreat ion room 
wall. They were some posters from an exhlbll of M~tls anifacts the Glenbow 
museum had shown a few years ago. He'd had these beautifully framed. 

See, J used to be proud of being M~tls; I had those pictures 
mounted. But now, after what happened, J don 'Icareany more. I'm 
not going tocall myselfM~tis any more. I' In going to apply for my 
stalus under C-31 .' 

After the referendum. the non-Slalus Indian population of Saskatchewan 
was left without an effective poli tical orgalllzation, and had no way of 
repud iating thei r exclusion from recognit ion as Aboriginal peoples. It was 
obvIOUS that a new organization representmg non-status I ndian~ had to be 
fonned . Sinclair was the obvIous choice for leader. There was an organization 
m Saskatchewan already purportmg to represent non-status and C-3l indians' 
the Native Council of Canada (Saskatchewan) or NCqS). Since the 
conslLtutional cJ(c1usion of non-status Indians (and the fonnat ion o f a pralTle 
M~tls mterprovincial organiZallon), the NCC has tned to refonnulate Itselfby 
representing non-status Indians only: and had anempted to set up provincial 
sub-groups such as NCC(A) and NCC(S). However, it did not enJoy much 
recogOltion in Saskatchewan at first, and folded after the referendum. 

In September 1988,the Assembly of Abongmal Peoples of Saskatchewan 
(AAPS) was incorporated. The lerlll5 of reference In Itsconst:tution mdicatethe 
dissatisfaction many Abongmal peoples felt With the current definllions and 
boundaries and the intention to force continued negotiations over identity. The 
objeCllve of the Assembly of Aboriginal Peoph:s was to protect the rights of 
"excluded Indians" in Saskatchewan. To quote from their submission to the 
secretary of state : 

Our concept offreedom and liberation IS to be pohtical! y recogmzed 
as Indian people in the fullest sense o f the word and know that we 
are full partners in the Canadian ConSlLlution.LO 

They launched a successfu l appeal to the secretary of state for core funding for 
the fi scal yeatof I April 1989to 31 March 1990 to get the ncworganizauon 
started. 'Their first priOrities "ere to identify the exc luded Indians ofSaskalchewan 
in some 115communlties in Saskatchewan, and set up local organizations and 
community-based representati ves of the provincial organization. 

There is noshonageof Aboriginal peopledlsaffected with theconstilut lon, 
and they cenain I y need some polit ical struClures to represent their special needs. 
The only question is whether a Single organization can represent all of them 
adequately. There are several kmds of non-status Indians, all Wi th specific 
concerns of thelT own. and il lS not clear that one organization can cover al l of 
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them. Forexample, there are those non-starus Indians who haven ' ( yet regained 
status through C-3 1 , but are eligible to do so. Added 10 them are those non-status 
Indians who hOI,t regained their status, but don', have a reserve community to 
go to (these afC beginning to be referred to as "C-3! s" in the prairies.) There is 
some talk of setting up special bands for such people (for example. the C-3 1s 
of Regina). and in some cases, special reserves. Other people need help in 
regaining band membership in an existing Indian band, plus getting land or 
houses within the reserves, etc. 

$0 far. we have only two levels of organizations attempting to represent 
these people, organizations like AAP$ on the provincial level and CAP on the 
national level. Which groups AAPS could have represented and which it 
couldn ' t is not clear, but it might tum out to bean academic question. The NCC 
reformulated itself into the Congress of Aboriginal Peoples (CAP) to re present 
the same group nationally, and Sinclair became its leader in Marc h 1994. 

There is an ironic Iwistto Sinclair's becoming CAP pres ident. CAP is 
currently negotiating with a fledgling Metisorganization in Manitoba. Sinclair, 
having been repudiated by the Metis in his province with the disbanding o f 
AMNSIS, is now being wooed by the dissident Metis of another province who 
wish to be represented by CAP. Apparently there is also some talk that the 
Federation of Metis Settlements may eventually be represented by CAP. This 
is yet another indication of the fluidity of the alliances and identifications 
possible in ethno-aboriginal politics. 

Effectiveness of Organizations 
The national and provincial MNSI and status political organizations that 

staned up in the 19605 and 19705 are now in the ir second or third generation 
of leaders. They are no longer an innovative force in the Canadian political 
scene, but an established fixture. Not surprisingly, they have now come to be 
re-evaluated, both by government and their Aboriginal constituents. This 
staned taking place as early as the 1980s. In many cases the evaluations are 
negative and the organ izations have been found lac king. Government officials, 
both elected and civil service, expected representative advice, unity and clarity 
of opinion, and useful policy suggestions from the organizations. but were o ften 
disappointed. Instead, they found political infighting. mismanagement of funds 
and protracted negotiations leading nowhere. Simi larly, Aboriginal constituents 
saw an ineffective leadership consumed with political infighting, often more 
concerned with personal aggrandizement than the advancement of their peoples ' 
causes. 

In many cases it is becoming obvious that the Aboriginal political 
organizations have failed to effectively perform the key functions of pressure 
groups: political communication, conferring policy legitimacy and administration 
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(Weaver, 1993, p. 55). Both govemmentand Aboriginal peoples have become 
disenchanted with the organi zations, and these negative evaluations have also 
contnbuted to the constant restructuring and reformulatIOn of membership and 
organizational goals described above. 

One such evaluation came early forthe national status Indian organization. 
In I 980 the National Indian Brotherhood was replaced by the Assembly of First 
Nations, with supposedly a more representative and responsive structure. The 
NIB had been a federation of provincial status organizations, while the AFN 
was theoretically an assembly of chiefsof every band In Canada. However ,even 
that structure proved almost unworkable because regional or provinc ial 
differences often led to large groups of chiefs or individual bands walk.ing out 
of the AFN. Regionalism still ~eems to be theAFN's biggest weakness. This is 
what is allowing Indian and Northern Affairs Canada to bypass the AFN with 
the feder.!l government's 1995 policy framework on self-government, dealing 
directly with lomaller groups such as regional tribal councils or First Nations. 
Clearly, in both the government' s perspective and many First Nations' 
perspective, the AFN is still failing in its perfonnance of the three main 
functions of pressure groups : communication, legitimacy and administration. 

Similar problems have plagued the NCe. Whetherit attempted to represent 
all Metis and non-status Indian provincial organizations, or simpl y all non
status Indians across Canada, il could never muster tOlal support across the 
country. There was a long period in the late 197010 and early 1980s, just prior 
to the formation ofthe MNC. when the MAA was the only member of the NCC 
from the prairie provinces; both Manitoba and Saskatchewan had pulled out. 
One major problem was that the Metis felt they had little in common with non
status Indians from the rest of Canada. Thi s culminated in the fonnalion of the 
Metis National Council in 1983. The NCC was forced to reformulate itself after 
the Metis formed the MNC. One attempt involved setting up provincial 
organizat ions like NCC (Saskatchewan). This was not a bad idea; provincial 
organizations have always had a beuertrack record than natIonal organizations, 
though, as 'he have seen, they too have regional splill>. The NCC's latest 
re incarnation , the CAP, may be successful , and its recruiting of disaffected 
Meti s is just one more example of the need these organizations have to 
continually reinvent themselves. 

One trap that many provincial organizations have fall en into is to cease 
being a st rictl y political organization, and move inlo being a service 
organization- a delivery agent for government programs. The most common 
example of this is the many housing projects MNSI organizations de liver or 
have del ivered over the years. On one level. these programs do lead to some 
measurable results: leaders will sti ll point out housing in Metis communities 
that was built under programs administered by MNSI organizations. These 
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programs do provide some tangible benefits for conSllluents. in addillon to 
pro vidmg some jobs and govern menl funding that can sometimes be cOn\'erted 
to other organizational goals. However, the organizallons also then take the 
blame for shortcomings in the programs (there arc often many) and cffort is 
side tracked from other pollllcal issues (Sawchuk. 1980). 

Conclusions 
The forces of external pol itical trends, pan y affi hallon, inherent stresses o f 

go\emment subsidies (Ieadmg to struggles over resources), regionalism, 
govemment. imposed definnions of Aboriginality. negotiation of Aborigmal 
identity and the perceived ineffectiveness of many of the organization~ have 
combined to make the structure and membership of Metis and non·status 
pol itical o rganizations particularly volatile. They constantly change direction, 
c riteria for membership and objecti ves, and are forced to continually rei nvent 
themseh'e5. It should be re iteruted that the four major sources fo r change 
considered in this paper are not the only issues that have affected theorganizalLons: 
however. limited space and time prevents cons ideration of further causes here. 
Other aspects would include the vulnerability of leaders to finan cial concerns. 
Forexample, o lder leaders do not come from the profes~ional classes. and when 
they are voted out of office they often face personal financial crises. "We're al l 
two months from welfare:' as one put it . 

G,ven all these stresses and impetuses for change we have been able to 
consider, it is not surpris ing that MNSI organizations have changed the ir 
structures, representations and crite ria for membershIp over the years. What is 
su rprising is that these organizations have survived at all . 

NOles 
An earlier ~enlon of lhi~ paper was presenled al lhe Thlll ,eth Annuat Nonhem Great 
PlaIns H,iilory Conference. 27-30 Seplember 1995, Brandon. Manlloba. The research for 
lhi~ paper was supponed by separate grants from lhe SOCI,l] SCience and lIumanll1es 
Re~arch Counell of Canada, and lhe Brandon Un"er$lly Rneareh Commillee 

I am ehmonalong from d'SCUSSIon one otde r orgaOllaloon. lhe Umon Nallonale 
M~lIsse SI. Joseph de Manlloba. " hlch was on operanon by ]909. because II IS 
primarl]Y a cultural organil01l0n. as opposed 10 an Instru mental or poli lical one (i.e .. 
One that anempls to bnng aboul a change In society lhal will be of benefit 10 Its 
members). At any rate, ., did not receive a chaner unlll 24 March 1932 (de 
Tr~maudan, 1982. p. xu), the same year Ihe MAA became operal.onal 

Sectoon 3S(I) of .he Canadian ConSIIIUl lOn stales. "The eAlslIng abong,"al and 
treaty nghts of the abonglnal peoples of Canada are hereby rc<:ognized and 
affirmed.'" 

• Assembly ofFlfst Nations Slrongl y RCJeclS Federal Govcrnmenl' s Policy Framework 
on Self Governmenl" (press release. Assembly of First Nauons, t4 August ]995). 
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4 Taped interview wllh a senior official of the M~lIs Society of Saskatchewan, 22 

August 1988, Regma. 

Taped Interview with a former elleCUllve di rector of the Manttoba Mftls Federation, 
17 July 1995, St Lalllre, Manitoba 

6 Ibid 

Inte rview with a former preSiden t, Manitoba M~tl~ Federation, June 1995. St Vital. 
Mamtoba 

Taped mtervlew, 22 AugU$t 1988. Regsna. 

9 Ibid 

10 Assembly of Abongmal Peoples of Saskatchewan. submusion to Secretary of State, 
16 March 1989 
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